STAND BY for a share of a whopping £600-worth of prizes, in the great BTME ’94 competition!

★ First prize, worth £300, will be return travel to the prestigious venue in Harrogate, three night’s accommodation in a top class hotel and entry into ALL of the educational seminar sessions.

★ Second prize, worth £200, will be return travel, two night’s accommodation and entry to all seminar sessions; and

★ Third prize, worth £100, will be a single night’s accommodation and a seat at all the seminars.

So what do you have to do for a chance to win? Full details and the first stage of the competition, next month.

IF YOU were an exhibitor at this year’s hugely successful BTME, you’ve a deadline to meet! The closing date for rebooking the same stand for the 1994 event is June 1st. Act now and you’ll guarantee your place at the industry’s most successful indoor event!

The BTME ’94 information pack is now available. If you’ve not got yours yet, call BIGGA HQ on 0347 838581.

Introducing Louise...
You may already have spoken to Louise Lunn, BIGGA’s new sales and marketing assistant with special responsibility for the BTME – now here’s a face to match the voice. Call Louise on 0347 838581 to find out about the BTME ’93 video – you might be on it!

THE REVOLUTIONARY FARMURA TURF IRON

For the finest possible putting surface used by top clubs including Old Thorns, Wentworth and Woburn.

- Smooth, even playing surface – without compaction
- Faster Greens
- Reduction of Grass Stress
- Surface Restoration after Top Dressing, Coring, etc
- Improved Seed Germination after Overseeding
- Australian Durability and Reliability
- Complete with transport trailer

Write, phone or fax for more information to: Farmura Ltd, Stone Hill, Egerton, Ashford, Kent TN27 9DU
Tel: 023376 241/581  Fax: 023376 419

THE WALKER MOWER
EASILY THE BEST – WHEN YOU NEED REAL VALUE FOR MONEY

The new-Walker Ride-On Mower and leaf collector is compact, manoeuvrable and very civilised. It covers the ground surprisingly fast yet gives a superb even cut to any grass - long or short - paddock, field or ornamental lawn. All the cuttings are collected in a large capacity moulded polyethylene grass box which has a counterbalanced tailgate for easy dumping: A zero turning circle and hydrostatic finger-tip steering make the Walker as manoeuvrable as a mongoose. You can trim around flower beds, trees & bushes, into and out of tight corners without moving from the comfortable seat. The front mounted mower deck allows you an unobstructed view of the grass to be cut.

Service and maintenance is especially easy with the tilt-up body which exposes drive train and component parts.

FOR FULL DETAILS Dept QL5
Bob Andrews Ltd
1 Bilton Ind. Estate
Lovelace Rd
Bracknell
Berkshire RG12 4YX
Tel: 0344 862111

MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS OF FINE OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT